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The new file system descrtherl tn CC-241-1 (and -2) which 
will he Installed as ~AC2Al and CTR2Al uses the disk ftle 
storar.e In ways siY.n1flcantly different from the old file 
system. These differences can affect the timing of programs 
In several ways. 

First: Two 432 word records can he read tn the same time 
(35 ms) tt used to take to read one 465 word record. 
This can be used to advanta~e by pror.rams that read 
data In large blocks (.GE. 864). 

Second: Calls to the file system to read or write 
merely fnltfate the 1/0; control ts returned to 
user who may coMpute wh t1 e \'Ia it i nr. · for 
completion of the 1/0 (multiprosrrammtng). 
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Third: As a price for the ~eneraltty of a multlpro~rammable 
file system, the overhead for each call to the file 
system Is double the overhead of the old systemo 



The followlng table of times required to read 
file from the disk summarizes the nature of 
between these three effects (1 record = 465 or 
old and new systems, respectively). 

Time to read 10 records 

PAr~E 2 

a ten-record 
Interactions 

432 words for 

Amount of data 
rec:td per call old system nP.\'1 system 

time available for 
computation with 
ne\"1 system 

1 word 

14 words 

1 record 

2 records 

10 records 

9.3 sec 

1.2 

.34 

.34 

.34 

17.3 sec 

1.7 

.51 

.34 

.17 

.47 sec 

.47 

.32 

.16 

Time available for computation with old system= 0.0 

It should he noted that entries to the supervisor and 
blocking and unblocking of core-R buffers hy core-A routines 
has always been expensive, partly because of the hardware. 
Now that the overhead has doubled, It Is strongly 
recommended that all blocking and unblocktn~ be done In 
core-R and the file system be called to move only large 
blocks of data (minimum and multiples of 432 words). The 
library subroutines have been rewritten to provide core-B 
buffering and most of the public commands have been 
rewritten to take advantage of the multiprogramming ability 
as well as the core-B huffertng. · 

There are several ways a user may approach the problem of 
timing an~ the details of the available tools can be found 
In the attached write-ups. 

First: The user need do little or nothing to exfstin~ 
programs. Wrlte-arounds have been provided so that 
calls to the old supervisor entries will be 
simulated as closely as possible by core-A programs 
which tn turn wtll call the new file ·system (also 
core-A). The overhead for thls sort of operation 



may be considered hy most· users 
Note also In the write-up of the 
there are some conditions 
simulated., 
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to he excessive. 
wrtte-arounds that 
which can not he 

Second: The user may use the library routines which have 
been available for some time and which have been 
rewritten for the new system. These routines are 
the packages of V,R,n, REAO and WRITE.. They have 
been rewritten to accept more buffers If space 
permits anrl to do all the blocking and unhlocklnr. In 
core•B rather than core-A. Notice the restriction 
that, for a given file, calls to the supervisor 
entries and calls to the 1 lbrary subroutines may JJAt. 
he Intermixed. Also note that supplying one buffer 
to the write routines Is the slowest way of writing. 
Oouble buffering Is strongly recoMmended. 

The library routines for pseudo-tapes have also been 
rewritten so that proY.rams which use the MAO or 
FORTRAN t/0 statements or pror,rams which already use 
the V,R,O REAO anrl WRITE subroutines will need only 
to be reloaded with the new version of the library. 

Third: New core-R buffering routines have been added to the 
library, namely the RFREAO/BFWRIT package. This Is 
a fast core-R blocking and unhlocklnY. routine which 
is smaller and less general than the V,B,O 
RF.AO-WRITF package. Thls routine Is recommended for 
programs which are pressed for space and don't ne~d 
the generality of V,B,O REAO etc. 

Fourth: The user may call the new file system directly, 
e.g. ROFILF, WRFILF. etc. These entries are 
available as TIA's from the library or the user may 
supply his own TIA's. These calls are equivalent to 
hut more expensive than .REAOK and .WRITE. They 
should be used only when a user wants to do h1s own 
blocking and unblocking. One should avoid ustny, 
them for reading and wrtttn~ small blocks. The size 
of physical records In the new system is 432 words 
so that these routines can he used efftctently for 
moving hlocks of multiples of 432. 


